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Austria May Have to Explain Some Things to
Uncle Sam.Two American Warships Sunk and One 

Spanish Disabled 11
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LIVELY HEW SENSATION AT WASHINGTON&<• VSAMPSON ENCAGED CEBVEBA ON FBIDAY. £.
■ ■■ ■

Ladislaus Hengelmuller Von Hengevar, Franz Joseph's Min
ister to the United States, Alleged to Have Been Working 
In Concert With Spanish Sples-The Discovery Was Report- 
ed by Way of Chlcago-Spies Are Also Pestering the
Authorities at Key West
❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ <• ❖ * * ❖

another war cloud.

Btk*

oo These Are Reports Which Came Through by Way of Paris 
Last Night, and the Source Is Not Reliable—Madrid and 

' London Are Skeptical, and Washington Looks Upon Them 
Utterly Untrue—Very Unsatisfactory War News.

Paris correspondant of that paper Is the 
sole possessor of the Information he pre
tends to have."

The most reliable Paris news agencies 
have received nothing on the subject. Pos 
slbly the story has been given a Paris late 
In Madrid for some nndlscernlble reason, 
though If It emanates from official sources. 
It Is Inconceivable that the Government 
should be unwilling to give out favorable 
news on Its own responsibility,

as * -r
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New York, May SO.—(Special.)—A Key 

West special to The Journal says dea
ls to be the first Cuban city hara-

r v • » S'•.MINIMUM PRICE \\ «fnegos
mered Into submission and will be a base 
if operations when Havana la destroyed by 
land forces. The Marblehead destroyed the 
torts there about a week ago and landed 
10,000 rounds of amnnltlon and miscellane
ous supplies. Patriots, under Gome», co
operated and pat to rout the Spanish trops. 
Bchley’s flagship, the Brooklyn, also took 
» hand In the bombardment, and after de
stroying the battery landed 60,000 cart
ridges, many rifles and some 
slothing.

* ♦ 'Another war cloud has loomed np. Austria is the offender this tint*. 
It is charged by a newspaper writer that Ladislaus Hengelmuller von 
Hengevar, Austria’s Minister to Washington, has been abetting Spanish 
spies-in fact that the Austrian Legation at the United States CapM 
is the headquarters of a lot of Spaniards, who are working under the 
direction of the Minister. The gentleman who makes the chargee claims 
to have proof ofthe truth of his statements, and says the United States 
must take cognizance of the facts, which would mean a repetition ofthe 
course pursued id the case of the late Spanish Minister, De Uome. Then 
the U.S. Minister at Havana would have to be recalled what would 

all this the newspaper man does not venture to predict, further
which would involve all Europe.
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Washington Don’t Believe It.
Washington, May 29.—Officials of the 

Naval Department not only utterly dis
credit the reported naval engagement near 
Jamalça on Friday, but declare with the 
utmost posltlvencsss that It did not occur. 
Advices from Admiral Sampson and Com
modore dJchley clearly lgdlcate that the 
statements contained In the Madrid story 
are without the slightest foundation In 
fact.
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follow
than that it “might” precipitite

«a warA Positive Announcement.
New York, May S0.-(Speclal tb Toronto 

World.)—The Herald announces positively 
this morning through Its Washington special 
that Cervera Is securely blockaded In San
tiago harbor, 
channel leading Into 
blocked with direlicts or submarine mines, 
and to attempt to pass the harbor entrance 
would now be as destructive to the Spanish 
fleet as to the American. Schley Is con
fidently expecting Cervera to surrender, 

though

•>
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Twelve Warships Disappeared.

Madrid, May 29.—(8 p.m.)—It Is now»
known that nothing developed at the Cabi
net Council to-day to make clear whether 
Admiral Cervera's squadron Is In Santiago 
harbor or outside It, but Genera! Correa^ 
the Minister of War, announced that be 
had received a despatch from General 
Blanco to the effect that 12 warships were 
off Santiago yesterday (Saturday), but that 
most of them disappeared to-uay, going in 
a westerly direction.

General Blanco gives It to be believed 
that Admiral Cervera’s squadron remains 
in Santiago harbor.

/! The United States will be compelled to 
take cognizance of the fact» when present
ed and withdraw Hengelmnller’e exequatur.

Tower Ms, Be Recoiled.
At the same time our Minister to Vienna#- 

Charlemagne Tower, will be recalled. Al 
wider breach will follow unless Austria 
makes a satisfactory explanation and corn-;

with Hengel-c

rumor Is enr-FINANCIAL BROKERS. Washington, May 88.—The 
rent here to-day that diplomatic relations 
with Austria have become strained and 
that the Austrian Minister will be given 
6ts passports unless he Is recalled, 
pendents of the larger papers have sent 
ont stories to the effect that the Austrian 
Minister has been aiding the Government 
of Spain by gathering Information of a 
most Important nature and forwarding it by 
message 
the Spanish spy system.

Denials of the accuracy of the rnmor have 
been made by high officials, yet there seems 
to be no readiness on the part of anyone 
to believe the denials In preference to the 
original rumor. The topic Is the chief one 
In the corridors of the hotels, almost to 
the exclusion of the speculation as to the 
Whereabouts of the Spanish fleet 
Cervera.

.X tIt also says Schley has a 
the harbor, edtfler »SLER & HAMMOND

I B. Osi.es. OTOCK IIKOKBRS and
[ ‘j. nxxscrn, O Haanelal Agent». 
[ a. Sxith. Members Toronto Stock Excb.ii.-a. 
l-alers in Government Municipal Rail- 
Liv Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Debeu- 
[res. Stocks on London, (Eng)., New York, 
[ont real and Toronto Exchanges bought 
Id sold on commission.

Corrcs-

plctely disavows connection 
mailer's machinations In the Interests or 
the throne of Spain and against n friendly! i 
nation.

The matter Is so serious that the gravis#- 
apprehensions are entertained as to what 
the eventualities will be. Austria’s em
broilment with the United States might 
precipitate a war of such magnitude that 
r.o nation on the face of the earth wou’d 
escape participation.

Hengelmuller did not learn until to-day 
that his conduct would be known to thi» 
State Department, and that publicity had 
been given his pernicious activity In behalf 
of Spain. He at once sent every Influence 
he possessed at work to prevent the publi
co tlon of the details of the story.

%It Istime,
believed by some that Admiral Cervera, 
when he finds he cannot escape, wiH de
stroy hie own vessels, rather than have 
them fall Into the bands of the Americans.

In course of

fP. H. GOOCH,
Ire lukuraucv underwriter and Adju 

special Attention to Brokerage.
Flione* : Office, 423 —ltesidonco 4243. 
Insurance aga.nsi tire written at lowest 
riff' raies in all pans of Ontario, with 
liable companies. Bicycles Insured against 
iiug stolen.

28 Wcllington-st. East, Toronto.

to the Canadian headquarters of
•ter.

SPANIARDS OFF JAMAICA.
Jonathan : By Jinger, I thought it was riper than it isl

Several Vessel» Sighted by an Eng
lish Man-of-War.

Kingston, Jamaica, May 28.—A despatch 
from Port Antonio says the lookout on H. 
M. S. Indefatigable, which -to in that port, 
reported seeing three vessels, which he 
thought were Spanish ships, several miles 
off the coast, steaming In a westerly di
rection. This announcement has caused 
Americans here to feel concerned for the 
safety of the United States gunboat Eagle, 
now In port.

Word from Scbley.
By Associated Preea.

Washington, D.C., May 30.—The Navy 
Department has just received, 
o’clock this morning, a despatch from Com
modore Schley, stating that the Spanish 
fleet Is in the Bay of Santiago de Cuba and 
that he has seen and recognized the ves
sels.

WAR SWEEPS AWAY HUMBUGS.at 12.30

I. D. FISHEB & CO.,
tlon Is so great that It can treat the rest of 
the world with defiance unless It Is prepar
ed at any time to support that defiance 
with forçe. We have found that the claim 
of being a great nation has put us under 
bonds to maintain onr greatness. Greatness 
Implies responsibility. We are taking It. 
The United1 States will be a far more pow
erful and respected nation when the war Is 
over than ever before, 
be so boastful, and while, after the war, 
we shall spend much more money on war 
preparations than we ever spent In peace, 
we shall have a less warlike temper.

At » Dead Centre.
If Cervera’s squadron Is realy shut np at 

Santiago, It Is as If it were removed.from 
the board, and our blockading squadron 
with It. The result Is the same as It we 
had destroyed the Spanish fleet In battle, 
with loss of several of onr ships, leaving 
the rest free to operate and the army free 
to cross the seas when It Is ready. •
This leaves Sampson’s fleet free, and the 
sea open, and raises the old question of 
what Is to be done to expel the Spaniards 
and occupy Cuba, If Spain will not sen! 
her fleet to meet onra at sea and settle

underBROKERS.
6-10 JANES BUILDING

ORNER RING AND YONGE STREETS

Stocks, Bonds, Crain 
and Provisions.

Private Wires to Leading Exchanges. 
Telephone 8Î2.

whip all Europe, therefore, what do weThe N.Y. Commercial Advertiser says: A 
beneficent feature of war Is Its work In 
sweeping away humbugs. When questions 

to be settled by fighting, illusions 
Cherished theories are suddenly 

Govero-

can
want of an army or navy7 Besides, no 
.power on earth would dure attack up. Our 
continental Isolation and onr strength are 

defence. So the whole country Jauntily 
and gaily echoed Mr. Cleveland’s Venezuela 
message. We would cheerfully go to war 
With England on a minute's, notice, and eh 
never would dare fight os anyway.

Hengelmuller Frantic.
Being told that the atopy was beyond eon-. 

trol, he became frantic and openly deniedl 
the specific complaint that may be made 
against him by the United States. He ex
pects compilestlons tor his Government, and 
is understood to have cabled Vienna a till 
account df the business.

He may be withdrawn before Secretary,, 
Day gets a chance to act, as was De Lome, 
and It la probable that, the Austrian Gov
ernment Is already prepared to deal with j 
the question when It comee up In an offi
cial way.

Operating. Spy System.
Chicago, May 28.—The foUowing despatchare

REPORTS OF A BATTLE. shrivel.
tested, events move swiftly,’ find 
ments and policies must move w*h equal 
speed: Speculations full of Ifs and huts
get no audience In war. Things pave to 
be done, and have to be done on the flistant. 
Speculation la supplanted by quick Judg- 

and that quick Judgment, too, Is 
Old conditions are swept 

of Instant need, and

Is sent from Washington under tne* signa
ture of Charles H, Peele, former managing 
editor of The Chicago J-oarnal:

Diplomatic relations between the United 
Stakes and Austria may be severed within 
a few days. There Is even at posmo.ory 
that war will be declared against Emperor 
Francis Joseph and the country over which 
ho rules.

It Is almost certain that when all the 
facts are known, President McKinley will 
give Ladislaus Hengelmuller von Henge
var, the Austrian Minister to Washington, 
his passport» and order him to leave the 
United States. Direct Information Is ready 
for the State Deportment to the effect that 
the Austrian Minister 1» operating a spy 
system In the Interests of Spain. FrooT 
that the Austrian Legation is the headquar
ters of a number of Spanish sympathizers 
who are engaged In accumulating informa
tion for Spain, and t>at they are work tog 

of the Austrian

our
A BRITISHER STOPPED.

Two of Sampson’» Ship» Snnlc and 
One of Cervera’» Dl»abled Last 

Friday. \
The Stjpamer Myrtle EÜfene Shut « Ont 

Ca/dcna» by Spaniard».
On Board the Associated Press Despatch 

Boat Wanda, off Cardenas, May 28 (via 
Key West, May 29).—Cardenas Harbor has 
been completely closed by the Spaniards 
since the attack of the Winslow and ns 
American torpedo boats. This fact was 
demonstrated yesterday by the attempt of 
the English steamship Myrtle Dene to en- 

rt to take on a cargo of sugar, 
le Dene had begun to take on 
n war was declared, and she

of
By Associated Press.

Madrid, May 20.—(7 p.m.)—El Progresse 
publishes despatches purporting to 
from Paris, giving details of an alleged 
battle near Jamaica, In which. It Is said, 
two American warships were des troy <81 at d 

Spanish warship Injured. Although the

But we shall notNow we have an object lesson. We have 
learned that any nation may have to figtit 
when It leaet expects It, and that neither 

isolation nor our strength Is enough

RANK CAYLEY,
HEAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT,
come

ment, 
usually right.» Mellnda-street, corner Jordan, Toronto. 

Itents collected, investments procured, es
tes managed, Insurance effected.
Phone 1532.

our
to prevent even a weak power from fight
ing us when to yield would be disgrace. 
Spain had granted our every diplomatic de
mand, but Congress bullied and Insulted her 
in on hour, and she accepted the war which 
a year of diplomacy had been devoted to

away by the pressure 
new conditions appear with startling sud- 

War Is thus edueatioftal. It re-
Sple* at Key We»t.

Key West, May 28.-An influential resi
dent of Key West, who has taken an active' 
part in advocating the Cuban cause, s?y» 
that the Spanish spies here are becoming 
so bold1 that the authorities should take Im
mediate action.

These spies, he soys, hold meetings night- 
known to 

Key West are

ter the 
The 

cargo
was ordered out by the American gunboat 
Machias^ The steamer*^, owners claimed 
that, under the blockade proclamation, she 
was entitled to 30 days to load. Secretary of 
the Navy Long gave the ship permission to 
return# and complete her cargo. She found, 
however, that the harbor was filled with 
sunken obstructions and coui'd not get in. 
She ties outside the harbor, uncertain wtic- 
ther to attempt to bring her cargo out In 
lighters or wait for the war to end.

%246 one
account to very circumstantial as to time, 
placer incidents and results, it to received

denness.
veals to the people at large things which 
statesmen hardly guessed In peace, 
takes the people a little way Into the coun
sels- of fafe and makes them feel something 
of natural law in Its highest and most ab- 

lt gives us all some

. A. GORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

iRAIN and PROVISIONS
56 and 58 VICTORIA ST.

It
here with suspicion.

The story lg that Commodore Schley's 
squadron parted from Rear Admiral! Samp
son's off Cape Mays!, the eastern point of 
Cuba, and steered; toward the Yucatan Pre- 
gage, followed closely by Sampson’s ships. 
Both were sighted from the watch towers 
of Santiago de Cuba. Rear Admiral Samp- 

arrived off the Province of Puerto 
Principe. Continuing thence in the direc
tion of Jamaica, Admiral Cervera left 
Santiago, Thursday, May 26, at mldplght, 
all his lights being extinguished, with the 
Vizcaya and Almlrante Oquendo, preceded 
by the torpedo boat destroyer Furor, he 
took up a position in proximity to Jamaica, 
Two hours later the remainder of Admiral 
Cervera’s squadron withdrew from ; he har
bor of Santiago and proceeded In a south
erly direction.

averting. The Venezuela Incident naa mane 
us think we could dictate terms to the 
strongest power in Europe, and we found, 
after a certain point, we could not to the 
weakest. So war began, and we have spent 
Its first month In preparing to begin fight
ing on land. Against a European army 
and a British fleet to transport and convoy 
It, onr one reliance to repel Invasion would 
have been the police.

Freehold Loan Bldg,'hone 115, ly. Their meeting places are
rotMed°thateRnP^rtoj.tfinformation is be

ing sent to theespanlsh authorities, aid 
that even women are serving as aP,es- 

A former Spanish Cbnsnl is said to be In ; 
eorresDondenee with friends here, and Is 
kept p«ted on feverythlng that takes place. |

struse workings, 
perception of the laws that govern the 
rise, development and decay of nations. 

Lord Salisbury spoke of the Inevlt-

PRIVATE WIRES.
under the management

persona non grata to the United States, bat 
that the despicable work he Is engaged In 
Is countenanced and encouraged by his 
Government. There can he but one result

ENRY A. KING & CO.
Brokers. One Mystery Cleared.

St. John's, Nfld., May 29,-Tbe British 
warships Partridge and Columbine arrived 
hererto-day from Halifax to form a part 
of the fishery protection squadron on the 
French treaty coast. These were probably 
the warships sighted off Trepassey yester
day.

When
able fate of dead and dying nations, and 
the necessity of acquiescence In their being 
supplanted by strong ones, he uttered tbs 
strongest condemnation of his own poney 
of supporting Turkey against Russia x0 
years ago, a policy which he has since 
publicly done penance for.

"What do we care for abroad?" is one 
humbug which this war has already chilled. 
We have found that we care a deal for 

We have found that fighting in

STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Telephone 2031.

12 King St. East, Toronto.
rivate Wires. eon

everything In one fight. We are Just where 
we were when It was thought the Spanish 
fleet had gone back from the Cape Verde 
Islands to Cadiz. The problem would be 
easy If we had ant effective army of 100, 
000 men, with complete and efficient staff 
organization and adequate transport ser
vice. • * • The difficulty Is that we 

As long as the war can be

IMiRt'Humbugs have been dying every day in 
onr domestic affairs, 
thought we did not need an army except 
to keep thae Indians qnlet. 
thought we had a reserve army In the Na
tional Gnard. Now we have found that It 
takes as long to make an army out of the 
National Guard as It does ont of any other 
plain civilians. In a general way we are 
learning that war Is a trade of nations, 
and that every nation that thinks of mak
ing war needs to learn that trade Just as 
thoroughly as a carpenter learns his trace. 
We shall understand hereafter that no na-

.II. O’Hara «8$ Co.
Aiemuers Toronto Slock Exchange, 24 

'oiuuto-sireet, Toronto.
Debentures oougut uud sold.
Stocks to Toronto, Montreal, 
nd London bought for cash or on mar
in.
■Mining stocks dealt In.
Telcnhnne ill.t-

We have alwaysA Frenchman Arrested,
Key West, Fla., May 29.—Among those ar

rested on suspicion In connection with the 
attempt to blow np the Mortar Batte[r. 
was Paul Molln, correspondent for ihe 
Éclair of Paris, who was caught making 
sketches ot the fortifications. As soon as 
his Identity, was established he was releas- 

hS Is very Indignant over the ar-

We alsoNew York Preliminary Steps Said to Have Been 
Already Taken in. the Im

portant Matter.
London, May 30—The Washington corre*. 

pondent ot The Dally Telegraph, telegraph- 
tog Sunday, says : "I have Just lea rued 
from a high authority In the State Depart, 
ment that most Important preliminary step# 
toward an Anglo-American alliance have 
already been taken. How tar these negotl- 
atlons, If they can yet be called that, have 
proceeded, It Is not easy to ascertain, for 

la maintained, bat

l Former Toronto Man Brings Word 
That the Yukon Force is 

Stalled at Glenora.
Vancouver, B. C„ May 29.-(SpecIal.)—Mr. 

Wllllamsofi, well-known In Toronto, for
merly purser of a navigation company there, 
returned from the Stilling to-day. 
counts the route not promising. Fifteen 
hundred are waiting along the river. Two 
thousand are waiting at Glenora. The Yu
kon troops are there, stalled, and will 
wait another month, before proceeding, ft 
takes five day» to go the 12 miles from 
Gifcudfa to Telegraph Creek. Of the 84 
miles from Telegraph Creek, 60 miles of 
almost Impassable hog commences. 
Government are corduroying the bog.

thieves, known ns the 
Rogers party, gre robbing the camps rnth-

abroad.
American waters 
state Involved us nt the start-In necessity 
ot playing the game of European statecraft. 
We always believed that any war between 
us and a foreign power would be simply a 
defensive war on our part. We have fanci
ed that all we should have to do would be 
to stay at home and defend our coasts. We

tf a decrepit European have no army, 
carried on at sea It goes briskly, because 

When the fleet has doueOHN STARK & CO., ed. but 
rest.

A Harried Alarm.
On the morning of Friday the Furor came 

up rapidly to the Vizcaya and the Almlr- 
ante Oquendov advising Admiral Cervera 
of the approach of the enemy. Rear Ad
miral Sampson's fleet steamed at full speed 
toward the Spanish vessels, which accept
ed combat, but moved in a southerly, direc
tion, to effect a juncture with the remain
der of the Spanish squadron.

Presently the battle raged furiously on 
both aides. The Americans detached three 
cruisers and three smaller ships to sur- 
rcund the Vizcaya and the Almlrante 
Oqnendo. The Furor, between the crose-flre 
of the enemy, made for the American flag* 
chip, notwithstanding the fire of the heavy 
gi.ns.

^ The outcome of the contest was that 
two American warships were sunk and one 
Spanish warship disabled in Its steering 
gear.

The remaining vessels of the American 
squadron were so much damaged that they 
were compelled to take refuge In Haytian 
waters. It Is reported that the Cristobal 
Colon captured one American ship, xvhlch 
had been disabled, from a shot by the 
Vizcaya perforating her side.

The Vizcava risked destruction from au 
American destroyer. It Is believed that 
after the combat the Spaniards sailed for 
Havana, or, if the conditions of the vessels 
or the presence of a superior force of the 
enemy required, took refuge at Cardenas 
or Matanzas.

we have a navy.
Its work and time comes for the arrav to 
do Ma part, the war stops dead, because 
we have no army. There Is nothing to do, 
apparently, but to let the war wait and 
make an army as fast as we ca^________

Member* Toronto Stock Exchange
26 Toronto Street,

ONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY I# 
Slocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou

pons, Interest. Rents collected.

Another Colllelon.
New Lbndon. Conn., May 29.—The Sound 

sleamer rtty of Worcester, Captain Ward, 
of the Norwich Line last nlgfit ran, hard 
upon Cormorant Reef during a thick fog 
sEe filled rapidly and her officers found it 
necessarv to beach her. The City of Wor- 

carried about 200 P^nSers^wbo 
were transferred to the City of Loweu. 
There was no panic.

He ac-
i

. H. TEMPLE, Hat and FarCanada’s PremierSword’» Big: Offer.
____  Our big offer of any dhmbric shirt (starch-
Montreal Detective ed bosom) In either of onr two stores will 

end to-day. These goods are actually worth 
from $1 to 81.50. Our stock must be sold 
regardless of cost. Sward, 55 King-street 
east, and 472 Spadina-arenue.

JOE KELLERTARRESTED fHouse.
Great battles—like great business enter

prises, can only be conducted successfully 
with tiie moat modern equlp-

Memher Toronto Stock Exchange,
12 MELINDA STREET.

itock Broker and Financial Agent
Eslaulisbed 1871. STOCKS BOUGHT AND 

OLD FOR CASH OR MARGIN., Telephone 1659. 
loney to loan.

naturally strict secrecy 
my Information is that the preliminary sug
gestions have been made, and that the sub. 
Joct ot such an alliance Is practically be
fore the two Governments In some shape.

“Great Britain Is to recognize the Monro# 
of her ter-V

The Well-Known
Charged With Stealing n Letter 

from Senor Du Bose.
Montreal, Q„ May 28,-<Speclal.)-There 

was quite a sensation to-day when It was 
learned that the well-known private detec
tive, Joe Kellert, had been arrested, charg
ed with stealing a letter from the residence 
of Senor Juan du Bose, one of tne Span- 

' The

Sampson at Key West.
v._ v-nrk May 29.—A special despatch 

f.^TVev West says Admiral Sampson lias 
*rh-ed fhere Ld may remain during the

with all on board well.

nowadays
ments; DIneens’ new store, at 14Ô Yonge- 
street, corner Temperance, might be likened 
to one of those monster, first-class new bat
tle ships, designed to outclass all rivals at 
every point. No other hat and fur house 
on the continent, so large, so tine, so per
fectly equipped for the requirements of mo
dern business—so well prepared to please 
modern tastes mid the most modern fashions 
—so well able to lead modern competition 
with the most popular prices. The Im
mense displays of new styles for ladles, 
children and men at IMneens’ tills season, 
afford some Idea of DIneens’ great trade— 
and this great trade was won and Is held 
by DIneens, with the cold fact that Dl- 
neens' prices are lower for correct styles 
and reliable qualities than the prices ever 
asked anywhere* else.___________

Theergusson & Blaikie FOR KENT-Flee large newly-flariil.hed 
re.ro» by week er month with ell modern 
convenience», 3# Wellington Street E»»S 
(Bodega). William K. Phyell, Proprietor.

ed & 7

doctrine, to attempt no Increase 
rltortnl possessions In the western hemis
phere, and to endorse the American con
struction ot the doctrine. The United States 
Is to build the Nicaragua Canal; Great 
Britain Is to have the use of It In flme ot 
war. The United States Is to have all Xhe 
territory taken from Spain to the present 
war and Greet Britain Is to protect the
as sv»s!s“ata 
s-su: sms? MT-fSports in the East to bff5 opened to the 
United States under the most-favored- 
nation clause.’’

A gang of 21Stock Brokers,
Toronto-Street. No Reliable News.

London, May 29-It Is semiofficially » 
l'Cnnced that reliable news regarding the 
whereabouts of the squadron of Spanish 
ships commanded by Admiral Cerver.x >s 
not Obtainable, but It 's rumoiO'l the Span- 
ish vessels left Santiago de Cuba > ester 
day. No official confirmation of this rumor 
can be had.

leaely.
Two men were drowned In the Stiklne 

River, McKinnon ot New Denver, B. C„ 
and Angns Matheson. The river Is hard 
to navigate. The steamers Monte Crlsto 
and Skigate are high end dry on sandbars.

been made 28 miles from

Ish left behind by Polo y Bernahe. 
domestic to the Spaniard's empftiy claimed 
to Identify Kellert as the man she saw In 
the house and Joe was apprehended tots 
morning at his residence by Detective Car- 

The allegation of coarse Is tnat

Horses at Aactlon.! Stocks and Bonds bought and sold In Lon- 
Ion, Eng., New York and Toronto Stocl
exchange.

Two carloads of splendid, sound young 
fast drivers and workcarriage horses, 

horses- arrived at Grand's Repository yes
terday, and will be eoM to-morrow (Tues
day) at 11 o'clock sharp. They are direct 
from the farmers and breeders, aud ell 
well broken. On view tor Inspection to-

. E. AMES & CO.
Bunker* and Broker*.

loncy to Lend on marketable Stocks and
bond*.

eposits received at four per cent., subjw* 
to repayment on demand.
IO Kina-street West.Toronto.

pen ter.
Kellert was In the employ of the United 
States Government, bnt the accused denies 
all knowledge of the affair, says he saw the 
officer and the girl spotting him, but going 
up to them they denied the allegation. Kel- 
lert says he can prove that he was In his

A big strike has 
Telegraph Creek, at Tolton Lake, and there 
Is a stampede there. Twenty dollars a day 
per man Is being made.

A Lot of ReeroIttnB Needed.
Washington. May 29.-AiUutant Genera

new caJI In filling out deficient regiments 
already organized under the old call 
would take about that number, he thought, 
to fill each company np to the maximum 
limit of 106 men.

f day.

reek’s Terkl.h Belhz. 204 King Wen. 
Ladles 75c| gents, day "Sc, evening 50c.

Antiseptic Spruce Fîbreware protects 
its contents from decay nn.d from 
laminating surroundings;^ these small 
pails are very cheap and are now greatly 
used for packing butter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. The E. B. Eddy Co., 
Limited, Toronto Branch $8 Front-street 
west.

Fair and Cool.
maximum temperature» tMonuments.

Call and inspect our stock and get cur 
prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-strect. Phone 4249.

UMMINCS&CO. h le obtain on exorbitant profit some 
dealers pslm off Imitations. When yon 
ask 1er Toll! Frnttl turn see that you get It.

Minimum «n*
Esquimau, 48-60; Calgary, 30-70; Qu’Ap- 
pelle, 26—66; Winnipeg, 30—68; Port Ar
thur, 36-58; Parry Sound, 48-50; Toronto, 
56—68; Ottawa, 60—76; Montreal, 60—6»l 
Quebec,. 58—74; Halifax, 44—56.

PROB8 : Moderate winds; generally fair

con-Brokers, 4 Victoria Street.
few York Stocks, Chicago Grain and

Provisions. 24b £

office with six friends at tne sameown
time the servant girl claims he was to 
Senor Du Bose's house.

6p to-morrow, and In the meantime
BIO BOLE IN HER SIDE. *

U.S. Crnlaer Columbia Raa Into a 
British Vessel and Was Damaged 

—The Britisher Saalt.
New York, Mhy 29—The United States 

cruiser Columbia arrived at St. George,
Staten Island, to-day, and anchored off 
Tompklnsvllle. She has a big hole In her 
starboard side abreast of to- mainmast.
The captain reports as follows:

"At 7.38 o'clock last night, off Fire Is
land, daring a thick fog. was run Into by 
the steamer FoscoHa (British), hence for
|hpdrloiumblalnundthe etarlktord ^uarier Straits of Menal.Father Point ... Ljverpool

Mon,ro2en:::::.ï.QÜe^c ::::::.
ten feet, filling ihe compartment with ««•’«Holme... .Quebec .............. Man port
r,T^%Ma,-rM"-ce^5r,,,n Fr,nTder^Grosse*.Scuth^npton* V.New Yof 

“d 1?ndi“g ^

The case willUtter Absence of News.
Cape Haytlen, Hnytl, May 29.—The utter 

absence of news from Santiago de < ana, 
which is connected with this place by cnhla. 
Is causing more and more astonishment as 
days go by and no messages are received.

spite of the fact that the cable Is In 
working order.

The Cuban leader here Is wagering that 
the war will not last longer than June 21.

Phone 2265.’••rfecfc wire service. DEATHS.
BRASSING TON—On May 28, at bis late 

residence, 50 Arthnr-street, Iticbnrd Brass 
ington, In, hla 65th year.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 p.m., to St. 
Stephen's Church; thence to St. James' 
Cemetery.

JOLLANDS—On the 28th Inst., suddenly, 
Benjamin Jollands,

come
Kellert has been allowed to go on personal250,000 TO LOANpeV^tau »

Estate Security. In sums to
Valuations and Arbitra-

135
ball.Excitement at Madrid.

The publication of this despatch from 
Paris caused an excited discussion of the 
conflicting reports from various sources, 
which completely absorbed all sections of 
the press and all circles of the puoPc in 
Madrid.

Speaking to-day of yesterday’s rumor of 
the defeat of the Americans and the death 
of Rear Admiral Sampson, Captain Aunon, 
the Minister of Marine, without crediting 
It In the absence of oofflctal confirmation,, 
remarked that the event was nearly within 
the limits of possibility.

and comparatively cold.teal
tents collected, 
ions attended to.

PCBibCK^*.Vnpor liai li*, 187-189 Venge.in Fetli<rsft*nliea$li «k t».. patent sellelters
anu expira*, i un z Commerce building, Toronto. A man dressed In an Oak Hair ten or 

twelve dollar suit looks equal In appear
ance to q tailor-made man at double the 
price. Oak Hull Is right opposite St. James’ 
Cathedral.

. A. LEE & SON A (Ml InvMtmrnt tor 5c.
The famous Collegian Cigar, retailed 

only by J. A.Thompson, 73 Yonge-street, 
N.É. corner King and Yonge.

Edward, and Rari-SmKb, Chartered Ac- 
•malast». Bank *f U.mmerce Bslldlag. 
6eo. Edward». F.C.A. A. Harl-Smllh, C.A.

Batcher» and Grocers.
leal Estate, Insurance and Flnan 

clal Brokers,
at 34 Sydenham-street, 
aged 57 years.

Funeral Monday, May 30, at 3 o’clock, 
to St. James' Cemetery. •

Friends and acquaintances kindly ac
cept this Intimation.

MACÂGY—At Montreal, o», the 27tb Inst., 
George A. MàcAgy, In Ms 47th year.

Funeral from the residence 
father-in-law, W. H.
Pembfnké-street, at 2 p.m., Monday, May 

i 80, 1898.

Our lines of pass books nnd counter books 
are cheaper than anything offered In the 
city We can save you 23t to 50 per cent. 
Blight Bros., 81 Yonge-street, next to 
World Office.

Fembcr’i Turkish Bail» 127-» Yonge 
15c Ladle», Brel», day Î5e and evening 50c

A Yonner Girl In Tronhle.
Mamie McQualg, a 15-year-old girl, who 

lives at 3 Ann street, -was arrested yes
terday on a charge of stealing a bicycle. 
It Is alleged that the girl hired the wheel 
and did not return It.

:
Steamship Movements.ENERAL AGENT FromAt

Iv ESTE UN Eire and Marine Assurance Co. $ II 
llAM HESTEU Eire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
UANADA Accident and Hate-Glass Co.
.LOYD'S Plate-Glass Insurance Co. 
h.XTAKIO Accident insurance Co.
London Guarantee A Accident Co., Ena- 

■plovers* Liability, Accident A: Common 
L CnrriprK’ Policies Issued.
OFFICES-10 Adelaide-Street East.

F i’houes 592 amj 2075.

X Jxge Wedding.
For the owning Jiine weddings thé newest 

and toveHesf bridal bouqnets and floral de
corations will be those supplied by Dun
lop, 5 King-street west, and 445 ïonr» 
street. '

Ck’. T.rk,.hsiB.m,bmsK.^ W.
Open *11 night» -fof his

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if It falls 
to cure. 25 cent*, e<l

Pearson, 80The Story I» Fishy.
London, May 29.—The circumstances In 

which EX Prgreoeso’s remarkable story ap
pears sedm to discredit It. Apparently the

T» obtain on exorbitant profit some 
dealer* palm off Imitations. When yon »*k 
ter Tttltl Frnttl 4.mu see Ihat yen get IS.
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